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DownVibrational second hyperpolarizability of CH 42nFn molecules with n 50 – 4
Olivier Quinet and Benoı̂t Champagne
Laboratoire de Chimie The´orique Applique´ , Facultés Universitaires Notre-Dame de la Paix,
rue de Bruxelles, 61, B-5000 Namur, Belgium
~Received 3 June 1998; accepted 11 September 1998!
The frequency-dependent vibrational second hyperpolarizability of CH42nFn molecules withn
50 – 4 has been computed for the most common nonlinear optical~NLO! processes by adopting the
perturbation approach due to Bishop and Kirtman@J. Chem. Phys.95, 2646 ~1991!#. These
calculations have been performed by using the Sadlej atomic basis set with the Hartree-Fock
technique as well as with the Mo” ller-Plesset second order perturbation theory~MP2! procedure. The
inclusion of electron correlation and of the first-order mechanical and electrical anharmonicities turn
out to be of quantitative importance for most quantities. In particular, it permits us to improve the
agreement with the experimental data for the difference between the anisotropic dc-Kerr and mean
electric-field-induced second harmonic generation~ESHG! vibrational second hyperpolarizability of
CF4. With the exception of the small ESHG vibrational second hyperpolarizability the infinite
optical frequency method turns out to be a satisfactory approximation for evaluating the vibrational















































In 1984 Elliott and Ward1 have compared the secon
hyperpolarizabilities,g, of methane and fluorinated methan
derived from third-harmonic generation~THG!,2 electric-
field-induced second harmonic generation~ESHG!,3,4 and
dc-Kerr5,6 measurements. After removing the frequenc
dispersion of the electronic contribution,ge, they ascribed
the significant differences between the third-order nonlin
responses to vibrational contributions,gv. They showed for
CH4 and CF4 that spectroscopic ‘‘semiempirical’’ evalua
tions of gv at the double harmonic oscillator level of a
proximation were consistent with the differences obtain
from the nonlinear optical~NLO! measurements. Here, w
evaluategv of methane and the fluorinated methanes by
ing the perturbative approach originally proposed by Bish
and Kirtman.7 We also explore the replacement of the optic
frequency~v! by v→`, i.e., within the so-called enhanced1
or infinite optical frequency8 approximation. These theoret
cal calculations are carried out at the Hartree-Fock~HF!
level of approximation as well as within the Mo” ller-Plesset
perturbation theory limited to second order~MP2!. Our val-
ues are compared with recent experimental9–12 and
theoretical13–19 values.
When static and dynamic external electric fields are
plied to a molecule, the electrons and nuclei rearrange
order to minimize the field-dependent energy. The fields
duce modifications of the dipole moment of which the line
and nonlinear dependencies as a function of the field am
tude are described by the linear polarizability~a!, first ~b!
and second~g! hyperpolarizabilities. Several phenome
given in increasing order of response time occur:~i! the elec-
tronic distribution is modified,~ii ! the equilibrium geometry
of the ground state is perturbed and the molecule poss
adopts a new configuration, and~iii ! the molecule rotates
in order to align its dipole moment—or induced dipo
moment—parallel to the external field. In condensed me10590021-9606/98/109(24)/10594/9/$15.00













phase transitions and temperature effects also occur if
field is applied for a sufficiently long time. In material sc
ence, the rotational and temperature effects are mainly s
as side-effects to the NLO responses because they are
slow to be of practical interest. On the other hand, the e
tronic and vibrational effects can be maximized to optim
the NLO response. It is reasonable to consider that the
ternal electric fields act sequentially upon the electronic a
nuclear motions and therefore to adopt the so-ca
clamped-nucleus~CN! approximation.20 Within this picture,
the electric fields modify the electronic distribution wit
which is associated the electronic contribution to t
~hyper!polarizabilities, (Pe, with P5a, b, or g!. Then, the
nuclei move on the field-perturbed potential energy surf
to reach their field-dependent equilibrium geometry. T
variation of the dipole moment upon the field-induc
nuclear relaxation is associated with the nuclear relaxa
contribution (Pnr) whereas the curvature term (Pcurv) origi-
nates from the field-dependence of the zero-point vibratio
energy.
It has been shown for diatomic21 and polyatomic
molecules22 that the curvature term contains the zero-po
vibrational averaging~ZPVA! correction to the properties
DPe(ZPVA). In the time-dependent perturbative approa
due to Bishop and Kirtman7,22 the Pe andDPe(ZPVA) con-
tributions are treated together whereas the remaining te
form the pure vibrational contribution denotedPv. Such
separation into electronic and vibrational contributions is
pealing when analyzing their frequency dispersion. On
one hand, the dispersion of thePe1DPe(ZPVA) contribu-
tion follows a power series expansion in the square of
optical frequencies. These optical effects have been inve
gated almost exclusively for thePe contribution alone,23–25
but are equally appropriate forDPe(ZPVA) ~Ref. 16! as can
be seen from the analytic expressions of the latter. On
other hand, since their poles are linear combinations of h
monic normal mode vibrational frequencies, the vibration4 © 1998 American Institute of Physics
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Downcontribution presents large variations in the infrared regi
As a result, it becomes less and less frequency-depende
the frequency increases. This fact justifies the interest for
simple infinite optical frequency method.8,15
Since the work of Elliott and Ward,1 the importance of
gv in small molecules has been tackled extensively by b
the experimentalits and theoreticians.gv has a typical
frequency-dispersion and can be distinguished from its e
tronic counterpart.gv can also be related to spectroscop
measurements. By taking advantage of both the experime
and theoretical developments for determining very accu
g values, many authors have compared electronic to vib
tional second hyperpolarizabilities for several dozens
small molecules as a function of the NLO process and
optical frequencies. The most recent review due to Bisho26
focuses upon these aspects but also points out the role o
vibrational hyperpolarizability contributions in NLO mater
als. This later aspect has been considered in details in
other review paper by Kirtman and Champagne27 who have
highlighted for organic conjugated compounds the interp
between the electronic and nuclear nonlinear responses
function of the chemical nature of the chromophore, its s
its charge state, as well as of the surrounding medium.
The present work addresses the importance of the vi
tional contribution to the third-order NLO responses of fi
molecules. Its purpose is to compare the computedgv val-
ues, including or not the effects of electron correlation to
available experimental data. Where no experimental va
are available, our purpose is to provide information whi
from the dispersion curve of a given NLO process, will he
in estimating the dispersion curve for other processes. A
ondary purpose is the demonstration that for small po
atomic molecules one can perform calculations ofgv by in-
cluding electron correlation corrections, that the appr
imation of the infinite optical frequency is satisfactory, a
that these electron correlation effects are important in sev
instances.
II. METHOD
The field-dependence of the dipole moment due to
ternal static and/or dynamic~of frequencyv i) electric fields
~E! is described by a Taylor series expansion where theK (n)
factors are such that the nonlinear responses converg
















gzhjx~2vs ;v1 ,v2 ,v3!
3Eh~v1!Ej~v2!Ex~v3!1¯ , ~1!
wherevs5( iv i and the summations over the field indic
h, j andx, associated with the Cartesian coordinates.mz
0 is
one component of the permanent dipole moment. The st



























given by g~0;0,0,0!, g~2v;v,0,0!, g~22v;v,v,0!,
g~23v;v,v,v! and g~2v;v,2v,v!, respectively. DFWM
stands for degenerate four-wave mixing.
From the exact summation-over-states~SOS! expres-
sions, Bishop and Kirtman7 have derived the CN vibrationa
hyperpolarizability expressions and have worked out co
pact expressions under nonresonant conditions. In their
tation, the tensor components ofgv are expressed as
gzhjx
v ~2vs ;v1 ,v2 ,v3!5@a
2#1@mb#1@m2a#1@m4#,
(2)
where the square brackets represent summations over th
brational excited states of quotients in which the numera
is a product of vibrational transition moments of static ele
tronic properties (me,ae,be), and the denominator contain
vibrational and optical frequencies. For polyatomic mo
ecules perturbation theory has to be applied to determine
square-bracketed contributions.7,22 The electronic properties
as well as the vibrational potential~and consequently the
vibrational wave functions! are expanded as Taylor series
the normal coordinates. The truncation of these expans
determines the level of electrical and mechanical anhar
nicity, respectively. The interested reader is referred to R
7 and 22 for details of the derivations and expressions. W
including mechanical and electrical anharmonicities up
first order, the tensor components ofgv read as
gzhjx
v ~2vs ;v1 ,v2 ,v3!5@a
2#0,01@mb#0,01@m2a#1,0
1@m2a#0,1, ~3!
where, e.g., in@m2a#n,m, n is the order of electrical anhar
monicity ~the number of times a second derivative of
electronic property appears! andm is the order of mechanica
anharmonicity~the number of times a cubic force constan
Fabc , appears!. Following Ref. 7, the square brackets of Eq
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Down@m2a#0,152
1


















where the sums run over the 3N26 (3N25 for linear mol-
ecules! normal mode coordinates,(P2s,1,2,3 is the summa-
tion over the 24 permutations of the pairs (2vs ,z),
(v1 ,h), (v2 ,j) and (v3 ,x), and Qa is the normal mode
coordinate having the frequencyva52pya . (]P
e/]Qa)0
and (]2Pe/]Qa]Qb)0 are partial first and second derivative
of the static electronic propertyPe@5me,ae,be# with respect
to the normal coordinatesQa andQb , evaluated at the equi
librium nuclear configuration~subscript 0!. Provided the pa-
rameters have been determined, Eqs.~4!–~7! give access to
gv for any NLO process and set of frequencies.
Within the infinite-frequency approximation, one a
sumes that the vibrational frequencies are at least one o
of magnitude smaller than the optical frequencies or, in ot
words that the dispersion of the dynamic vibrational hyp
polarizability for a given process is small in the optic
wavelength domain. Within this approximation, for the dia
onal components ofg as well as for the parallel or isotrop
cally average,g i5ḡ5@gjjhh1gjhjh1gjhhj#/15, quantity,
~Einstein convention! the vibrational contributions to the
various third-order NLO processes are expressed as sim
































0,0 is obtained from Eq.~4! by setting
v15v25v35vs50.
For the nondiagonal components as well as for the p
pendicular quantity, g'
K5@2gjjhh(2v;v,0,0)2gjhjh
(2v;v,0,0)#/15, and therefore for the anisotropic Kerr co
stant, gK53/2(g i
K2g'
K), where g i
K5g i(2v;v,0,0), such
simple relations between the static and infinite freque
terms are no longer valid. Indeed, it is still possible to e
press the individual tensor elements of the infinite-freque
vibrational NLO responses as simple fractional multiples
the corresponding static tensor but the multiplicative fact











Bishop and Dalskov15 have recently concluded that th
infinite optical frequency approximation is satisfactory f
the dynamicgv of CH4, NH3, H2O, HF, and CO2, whereas
in the static limit, higher-order terms can be substantial.15,18
Finally, it is important to stress that Eqs.~8!–~11! are iden-
tical to those obtained for the nuclear relaxation contribut
to g from a finite-field approach.8,18
III. COMPUTATIONAL PROCEDURE
All the calculations have been performed by using t
GAUSSIAN94series of programs28 and the Sadlej atomic basi
set.29 Results for CH4 ~Refs. 14 and 15! and CF4 ~Ref. 30!
obtained with more extended basis sets show very li
variations ofgv with respect to the Sadlej basis set and ju
tify therefore our choice. At the Hartree-Fock level,GAUSS-
IAN94 finds, analytically by adopting coupled Hartree-Fo
procedures,31 the force constants, the vibrational frequenc
and normal modes, the polarizability and first hyperpolar
ability as well as the derivatives of the dipole moment a
polarizability with respect to the normal coordinates. At t
MP2 level, analytical procedures provide the force consta
the vibrational frequencies and normal modes, the pola
ability as well as the derivatives of the dipole moment w
respect to the normal coordinates. Since the various dip
and~hyper!polarizability derivatives are very sensitive to th
geometry, a very tight convergence threshold was chosen
the geometry optimization: limiting the residual forces on t
atoms at 1.531026 hartree/bohr or hartree/rad. The quan
ties necessary to evaluate Eqs.~4!–~7! which cannot be ob-
tained from an analytical scheme were calculated by ad
ing numerical finite difference methods, the accuracy
which was improved by employing the Rombe
procedure.32 This removes contaminations from higher-ord
terms. For instance, the (]be/]Q)0 quantities were evaluate
by performingbe calculations for the different structures ob
tained by the addition of different fractions of the norm
coordinate to the equilibrium geometry. In order to reach
sufficient accuracy~of the order of 0.1–1.0 a.u.! for
@mb#v50
0,0 it was sufficient to use distortions such that t
amplitude of the Cartesian displacements is 0.050 Å a
0.025 Å together with one Romberg iteration.33 A similar
strategy was used to evaluate the cubic force constants
the harmonic force constants of distorted structures whe
the evaluation of the double derivatives with respect to
normal coordinates level required the use of a double
merical finite distortion procedure. For computin
(]be/]Q)0 at the MP2 level, in addition to the finite field
procedure34 used to computebe from the field-dependentae
values, a finite distortion procedure was employed to diff
entiatebe with respect to the normal coordinates. The va
ous parameters entering in these finite difference sche
~i.e., the accuracy on the density matrix, on the energy,
on their derivatives, the amplitude of the distortions and
the external electric field as well as the number of Romb
iterations! have been optimized and the corresponding val
compared to available analytical results to ensure that
accuracy on the totalgv is better than 1.0–2.0 a.u.~Ref. 35!.
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Downtribution, we have also computed its electronic counterpar
the static limit for both the Hartree-Fock and MP2 wa
functions. The variousg tensor components have been c
culated by employing a finite field procedure34 where the
electronic polarizability tensor of the molecular structure
its ground state geometry is computed for different am
tudes of the external electric field. The Romberg proced
was also used to remove the higher order hyperpolarizab
contaminations. The coupled Hartree-Fock approach p
vides g values which account for the self-consistent fie
induced modifications of the average electron-elect
interactions36 whereas at the MP2 level, the second-ord
corrections are included.
The ground state optimized geometrical parameters
tained at both the correlated MP2 and RHF levels of appro
mation are given in Table I and the normal mode harmo
vibrational frequencies are displayed in Table II.
At the RHF level of approximation when the number
fluorine atoms increases, both the C-H and C-F bond len
values decrease whereas experimentally as well as a
MP2 level, only the C-F bond length presents an identi
behavior with the hydrogen/fluorine content. The RH
method underestimates the bond lengths by an ave
amount of 0.014 Å, whereas the MP2-overestimations at
an average of 0.008 Å. Both approaches give bond an
values close to the experimental values.
For the vibrational normal mode frequencies, the M
approach substantially reduces the RHF frequency over
mation. In particular, the MP2 frequencies of the modes c
responding to C-F distortions and H-C-H bendings are
perfect agreement with the measured experimental va
whereas the C-H stretching frequencies remain overe
mated~although to a lesser extent than at the RHF lev!.
TABLE I. RHF- and MP2-optimized geometrical parameters in Å~bond
length! and deg~bond angle! in comparison with experiment.
CH4 CH3F CH2F2 CHF3 CF4
RHF
Re(C-H) 1.0900 1.0887 1.0868 1.0839 /
Re(C-F) / 1.3637 1.3355 1.3133 1.2979
a~H-C-H! 109.47 109.98 112.64 / /
a~H-C-F! / 108.95 108.97 110.47 /
a~F-C-F! / / 108.23 108.46 109.47
MP2
Re(C-H) 1.1005 1.1014 1.1007 1.0984 /
Re(C-F) / 1.3946 1.3649 1.3412 1.3254
a~H-C-H! 109.47 110.17 113.71 / /
a~H-C-F! / 108.77 108.71 110.60 /
a~F-C-F! / / 108.17 108.32 109.47
Experiment
Re(C-H) 1.0858
a, 1.0870b 1.095c 1.093d 1.098e /
Re(C-F) / 1.382
c 1.357d 1.332e 1.323f
a~H-C-H! 109.47 110.45c 113.7d / /
a~H-C-F! / 108.47c 108.7d 110.1e /
a~F-C-F! / / 108.3d 108.8e 109.47
aD. L. Gray and A. G. Robiette, Mol. Phys.37, 1901~1979!.
b,c,d,e,fHandbook of Chemistry and Physics, 78th ed., edited by D. R. Lide
~CRC Press, Boca Raton, 1997–1998!, pp. 9-34, 9-35, 9-30, 9-32, and
























Inclusion of further electron correlation and of anharmon
ity corrections should improve the estimates.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Tables III–VII list the RHF and MP2 mean static seco
hyperpolarizability terms which contribute in the infinite o
tical frequency approximation to the vibrational dc-Ke
TABLE II. RHF and MP2 harmonic vibrational normal mode frequenci
~in cm21 with their irreducible representation! obtained by using the Sadle
basis set in comparison with the measured fundamental frequencies.
CH4 CH3F CH2F2 CHF3 CF4
RHF
v1 1431 (f 2) 1159 (a1) 581 (a1) 557 ~e! 478 ~e!
v2 1657 ~e! 1286 ~e! 1223 (b2) 768 (a1) 691 (f 2)
v3 3142 (a1) 1596 (a1) 1223 (a1) 1248 (a1) 1006 (a1)
v4 3272 (f 2) 1600 ~e! 1276 (b1) 1300 ~e! 1441 (f 2)
v5 3192 (a1) 1382 (a2) 1527 ~e!





v1 1315 (f 2) 1055 (a1) 526 (a1) 506 ~e! 433 ~e!
v2 1569 ~e! 1180 ~e! 1094 (b2) 700 (a1) 630 (f 2)
v3 3035 (a1) 1470 (a1) 1113 (a1) 1141 (a1) 910 (a1)
v4 3195 (f 2) 1494 ~e! 1177 (b1) 1163 ~e! 1283 (f 2)
v5 3059 (a1) 1269 (a2) 1388 ~e!





v1 1306 (f 2) 1049 (a1) 529 (a1) 507 ~e! 435 ~e!
v2 1535 ~e! 1182 ~e! 1090 (b2) 700 (a1) 631 (f 2)
v3 2917 (a1) 1460 (a1) 1113 (a1) 1150 (a1) 909 (a1)
v4 3019 (f 2) 1468 ~e! 1178 (b1) 1150 ~e! 1283 (f 2)
v5 2910 (a1) 1262 (a2) 1372 ~e!




aThe measured vibrational frequencies have been taken from Ref. 1.
references therein for further details.
TABLE III. Mean static electronic and vibrational second hyperpolarizab
ity contributions of methane calculated at the RHF and MP2 levels of
proximation in comparison with other RHF results. All the values are
atomic units ~1.0 a.u. of second hyperpolarizability56.235377
310265 C4 m4 J2357.0423 10254 m5 V2255.0367310240 esu).
CH4 RHF MP2 a b
ḡe(0;0,0,0) 1981.6 2651.1
@a2#v50
0,0 760.8 795.0 750.5 679.5
@mb#v50
0,0 46.0 32.9 37.2 16.4
@m2a#v50
1,0 26.6 214.5 216.2
@m2a#v50
0,1 14.2 20.2 15.5
@m2a#v50
1,0 1@m2a#v50
0,1 7.6 214.7 6.62 20.7
aRHF/Sadlej1 results due to Bishop and Dalskov~Ref. 15!.
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DownTABLE IV. Mean static electronic and vibrational second hyperpolariza












TABLE V. Mean static electronic and vibrational second hyperpolariza












TABLE VI. Mean static electronic and vibrational second hyperpolariza












TABLE VII. Mean static electronic and vibrational second hyperpolarizab
ity contributions~in a.u.! of tetrafluoromethane calculated at the RHF a
MP2 levels of approximation in comparison with other RHF results.
CF4 RHF MP2 a
ḡe(0;0,0,0) 502.0 883.5
@v2#v50
0,0 247.6 407.8 254.7
@mb#v50
0,0 267.6 69.2 266.5
@m2a#v50
1,0 692.2 1028.1 709.9
@m2a#v50
0,1 515.6 905.3 510.5
aRHF/VTZ2P results due to Luiset al. ~Ref. 18!.loaded 19 Mar 2011 to 130.37.129.78. Redistribution subject to AIP licensESHG, and DFWM NLO responses. Comparison with t
mean static electronic second hyperpolarizability dem
strates that the vibrational contributions become relativ
more important as the number of fluorine atoms increas
On the one hand, the RHF values obtained by Luiset al.18
with a smaller basis set are closer to our RHF/Sadlej res
for CF4 than for CH4. On the other hand for methane, o
results are in good agreement with the RHF/Sadlej1 values
due to Bishop and co-workers.14,15
Systematic trends with the number of fluorine and h
drogen atoms are observed at both levels of approxima
~Figs. 1 and 2!. With the exception of@mb#v50
0,0 , good linear
regressions characterize the evolution of the different sec
hyperpolarizability terms as a function of the number of flu
rine atoms; the correlation coefficients of the least-squa
fitting are larger than 0.95. This fact extends the validity
the bond-additivity scheme to the vibrational second hyp
polarizability. Ward and Bigio3 were the first to demonstrat
FIG. 1. Evolution with the number of fluorine atoms of the different me
static second hyperpolarizability contributions computed at the RHF leve
approximation by using the Sadlej basis set.
FIG. 2. Evolution with the number of fluorine atoms of the different me
static second hyperpolarizability contributions computed at the MP2 leve
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Downthe usefulness of bond additivity for the electronic seco
hyperpolarizability of fluorinated methanes whereas bo
additivity does not work forbe ~Refs. 3 and 4! just as it does
not for @mb#v50
0,0 . The larger the number of hydrogen atom
the larger theḡe(0;0,0,0) and @a2#v50









0,1 and is maximum either for CH3F ~RHF! or for
CH2F2 ~MP2!.
In comparison, the CHF static electronic average po
izability, āe(0;0), isequal to 16.0, 15.6, 15.7, 16.1, and 16
a.u. for CH4, CH3F, CH2F2, CH3F, and CF4, respectively,
whereas at the FF/MP2 level it increases slightly and atta
16.9, 17.1, 17.8, 18.7, and 19.4 a.u. With the exception of
CHF result for methane, the linear electronic polarizabil
increases with the number of fluorine atoms~the opposite
trend to the electronic second hyperpolarizability!. Obvi-
ously, the variation of polarizability follows the number o
electrons or the van der Waals volume of the molec
whereas the second hyperpolarizability substantially
creases with the ionic character of the bonds.
The variations in@a2#v50
0,0 —as well as in the other vi-
brational terms—are related to the changes of vibrational
quencies and polarizability derivatives with respect to
normal coordinates@Eq. ~4!#. The alternative representatio
of @a2#v50











enables an easier interpretation.F21 is the inverse of the
vibrational force constant matrix. The decrease of@a2#v50
0,0
with the content in fluorine atoms is explained by the mu
FIG. 3. MP2/Sadlej nuclear potential for the totally symmetric stretch
mode of CH4 and CF4. Dashed lines represent the harmonic potential. T
harmonic force constants,k5]2E/]R2, and the anharmonicity cubic forc
constants,F5]3E/]R3, which have been obtained by fitting the data poin
to a polynomial of third order in the bond displacements, are in very cl
agreement with the computed quantities. All values except the distance~i
Å! are given in a.u. The energy values have been shifted by 40.3 a.u











steeper potential energy surface associated with the
bonds and therefore to a larger force constant. This is re
sented in Fig. 3 for the totally-symmetric (a1) stretching
mode of CH4 and CF4 at the MP2 level of approximation. To
be rigorously correct, one should also consider
(]azh
e /]Ri)0 terms associated with the other stretching a
bending modes. However, in a first approximation it is s
ficient to consider only thea1 mode since it presents th
largest contribution to@a2#v50
0,0 . These curves show also tha
the C-F bonds have larger anharmonic force constants
their hydrogenated analogs and this is consistent with t
larger @m2a#v50
0,1 terms.





is quantitatively important with respect to bothge and the
other vibrational terms. Nevertheless, in the infinite fr
quency approximation it only contributes to the dc-Kerr r
sponse. At the RHF level,@m2a# I contributes 0.5%, 21.6%
44.9%, 68.4%, and 80.5% to the totalḡv(2v;v,0,0) value
for CH4, CH3F, CH2F2, CHF3, and CF4, respectively
whereas at the MP2 level, the contribution percentages
slightly smaller;20.9%, 17.6%, 39.9%, 58.2%, and 65.4%
Similar values are obtained when considering the anisotro
Kerr constant.
The behavior of the@mb#v50
0,0 term with the nature of the
system is more difficult. The MP2 results suggest that it
creases with the molecular asymmetry; CH4 and CF4 belong
to Td , CH3F and CHF3 to C3v while CH2F2 belongs toC2v
point groups. An explanation of this behavior probably r
quires going beyond the bond-additivity scheme and con
ering the bond-bond interactions as proposed by Miller a
Ward for explaining the variation inbe.4
The effect of including electron correlation leads to sy
tematic augmentation ofḡe(0;0,0,0), @a2#v50
0,0 , @m2a#v50
1,0
~except CH3F) and @m
2a#v50
0,1 . These correlation-induced
augmentations increase with the number of fluorine ato
Although it is not the purpose of this study, it is comfortin
to see that the MP2 corrections toḡe(0;0,0,0) for CH4 and
CF4 go in the same direction as in other studies includ
those which include more electron correlation.17,37,38A com-
parison with experiment of the totalg values requires taking
into account the frequency dependence ofge or the different
NLO processes and this is beyond the scope of this st
since no frequency-dependent calculations were made
ge.
Tables VIII– XII list the vibrational mean second hype
polarizability contribution for the dc-Kerr, ESHG, an
DFWM phenomena and the anisotropic Kerr constant in
infinite optical frequency approximation in comparison wi
the values obtained by considering the frequen
dependence according to Eqs.~3!–~7! with \v
50.072Eh51.96 eV ~which corresponds tol56328 Å).
When gv is non-negligible with respect toge, i.e., for dc-
Kerr and DFWM processes, the replacement of\v50.072
Eh by v→` leads to a small increase ofgv. The maximum
increase~16.6%! occurs for the MP2gv,K(2v;v,0,0) of
CH4, whereas in most cases the overestimation is less
5%. For ESHG, the smallgv values vary substantially be
e
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Downloaded 19 Mar 2011TABLE VIII. Vibrational contributions to the mean~dc-Kerr, ESHG, DFWM! and anisotropic~dc-Kerr! dy-
namic second hyperpolarizability of methane~in a.u.!. The infinite optical frequency vibrational second hype
polarizability values (v→`) are compared to the corresponding dynamic values obtained from Eqs.~3!–~7!
with l56328 Å.
RHF MP2









ḡv(2v;v,0,0) 277.8 256.3 279.0 258.7 269.9 300.1 276.4 234
ḡv(22v;v,v,0) 11.5 212.6 8.2 214.5 9.3 11.6 215.0 4.1
ḡv(2v;v,2v,v) 507.2 501.7 530.0 525.5 500.3 551.5 545.6 453
gv,K(2v;v,0,0) 168.8 163.3 170.3 146.1 178.6 202.2 174.2 160
a~B!-RHF/Sadlej1 results due to Bishop and Dalskov~Ref. 15!. ~B! corresponds to the nuclear relaxatio
approximation where only the lowest-order terms of each type are taken into account.
b~C!-RHF/Sadlej1 results due to Bishop and Dalskov~Ref. 15!. Method ~C! includes contributions through
second-order in electrical, and first-order in mechanical, anharmonicity~except second-order terms involvin
the third derivatives of the electronic properties!.
































ictween the two methods. Similarly to Bishop and Dalsko15
we find a change of sign forḡv(22v;v,v,0) of CH4. The
variations are also substantial for CH3F and CH2F2 particu-
larly at the RHF level. In the infinite optical frequency a
proximation, the variations inḡv(2vs ;v1 ,v2 ,v3) as a
function of the number of fluorine atoms and as a function
the method are explained by weighing the variations of th
contributing terms according to Eqs.~8!–~11!. Since thev
→` approximation is valid whengv is of importance, such
a weighing procedure also explains the variations when c
sidering l56328 Å. As a consequence, CH4 presents the
largest DFWMgv response which at the MP2 level reach
19.8% of ḡe(0;0,0,0) (l56328 Å). The ḡv(2v;v,
2v,v) of CH3F is also important and is 25.2% o
ḡe(0;0,0,0) within the same approach. For CH2F2, CHF3,
and CF4 the increasing contribution, with respect to the flu
rine content, of the anharmonic@m2a#v50
I term accounts for
the fact that the dc-Kerr responses exhibit the largestgv
component. For these three molecules given in the same
der, theḡv(2v;v,0,0)/ḡe(0;0,0,0) ratio amounts to 0.327
0.411, and 0.526 at the MP2 level withl56328 Å. In all
cases, the ESHG vibrational contribution is small as a re
of the small@mb#v50
0,0 terms.
Both gv,K(2v;v,0,0) andḡv(22v;v,v,0) are neces-
sary in order to deduce either the ESHG or dc-Kerr to
TABLE IX. Vibrational contributions to the mean~dc-Kerr, ESHG,
DFWM! and anisotropic~dc-Kerr! dynamic second hyperpolarizability o
fluoromethane~in a.u.!. The infinite optical frequency vibrational secon
hyperpolarizability values (v→`) are compared to the corresponding d
namic values obtained from Eqs.~3!–~7! with l56328 Å.
CH3F
RHF MP2
v→` l56328 Å v→` l56328 Å
ḡv(2v;v,0,0) 322.8 304.5 396.6 378.6
ḡv(22v;v,v,0) 22.8 3.5 43.6 24.3
ḡv(2v;v,2v,v) 414.7 408.9 479.3 473.8







second hyperpolarizability values from the dispersion cu
of the other one—if one can assume negligible dispersi
for gv,K(2v;v,0,0) and ḡv(22v;v,v,0) only their
difference is required.12 In fact, at high optical frequency
the difference between the anisotropic dc-Kerr a
mean ESHG vibrational second hyperpolarizabilitie
D5gv,K(2v;v,0,0)2ḡv(22v;v,v,0), is approximately
frequency-independent and tends towards a constant valuD
can therefore be obtained from the knowledge of both
ESHG and dc-Kerr dispersion curves while taking care
necessary, of its dispersion. TheD value of CH4 determined
by Shelton and Palubinskas12 is obtained from their dc-Kerr
data points and the fit to their ESHG data points wher
their value ofD (CF4) corresponds tol56328 Å. Forv
→` and\v50.072Eh (l56328 Å), we have then calcu
lated theD values at both the RHF and MP2 levels of a
proximation ~Table XIII!. The RHF and MP2D values are
similar and are in close agreement with the other theoret
values calculated at the same level of approximation. ThD
values calculated by Bishop and co-workers14,15 which in-
clude higher-order anharmonicity corrections~denoted C in
Ref. 15! show however a slight improvement. For CF4, the
MP2 D value is in good agreement with the experimental
derived data. In fact, with the exception of methane, b
electron correlation and anharmonicity contribute sign
TABLE X. Vibrational contributions to the mean~dc-Kerr, ESHG, DFWM!
and anisotropic~dc-Kerr! dynamic second hyperpolarizability of difluo
romethane~in a.u.!. The infinite optical frequency vibrational second hype
polarizability values (v→`) are compared to the corresponding dynam
values obtained from Eqs.~3!–~7! with l56328 Å.
CH2F2
RHF MP2
v→` l56328 Å v→` l56328 Å
ḡv(2v;v,0,0) 325.8 312.3 493.0 478.7
ḡv(22v;v,v,0) 13.4 0.2 50.3 36.1
ḡv(2v;v,2v,v) 305.7 301.2 391.5 386.7
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Downcantly toD as well as to the various vibrational second h
perpolarizabilities. Moreover, as could have been expec
from the previous paragraph, thev→` approximation
works also nicely for estimatingD. Since for CH4 the MP2/
infinite frequency quantity remains far from the experimen
value whereas for CF4 it is in rather good agreement,
would be interesting to know how the theoretical values
CH3F, CH2F2, and CHF3 match the experiment.
V. CONCLUSIONS
The frequency-dependent vibrational second hyperpo
izability of the CH42nFn molecules withn50 – 4 has been
computed for the most common NLO processes by adop
the perturbation approach due to Bishop and Kirtman.7,22
Systematic variations of the differentg contributions have
been obtained with respect to the number of hydrogen~fluo-
rine! atoms. Analysis of the potential energy surface of
C-H and C-F bonds has enabled us to understand som
theseg variations. To our knowledge this is one of the fe
times ~other correlated investigations are given in Refs.
39 and 40! that calculations of the mean vibrational seco
hyperpolarizability including anharmonicity corrections ha
been carried out consistently at a correlated level~MP2! for
polyatomic molecules. It turns out that electron correlat
effects on the variousg contributions are important in man
instances and increase with the number of fluorine ato
TABLE XI. Vibrational contributions to the mean~dc-Kerr, ESHG,
DFWM! and anisotropic~dc-Kerr! dynamic second hyperpolarizability o
fluoroform ~in a.u.!. The infinite optical frequency vibrational second hype
polarizability values (v→`) are compared to the corresponding dynam
values obtained from Eqs.~3!–~7! with l56328 Å.
CHF3
RHF MP2
v→` l56328 Å v→` l56328 Å
ḡv(2v;v,0,0) 291.3 283.0 514.9 505.3
ḡv(22v;v,v,0) 27.9 215.0 29.5 21.1
ḡv(2v;v,2v,v) 215.5 213.7 312.0 309.3











The anharmonic contribution to the dc-Kerr responses
large and, in addition, it dominates the vibrational respo
of CHF3 and CF4. With the evidence at hand, we conclud
also that the infinite optical frequency method is a satisf
tory approximation for evaluating the vibrational NLO re
sponses. The striking result of this study is the good agr
ment between the MP2 and the experimental value for
difference between the vibrational dc-Kerr and ESHG hyp
polarizability of CF4. Nevertheless, even if electron correl
tion effects and anharmonicity corrections are considered
multaneously, our approach remains insufficient in the c
of CH4. In order to close the gap between the experimen
and theoretical results we are currently extending our
proach by including explicitly dispersion effects in the pe
turbation approach due to Bishop and Kirtman.7,22 Indeed, in
this method, one ignores the dispersion of the (]Pe/]Qa)0
and (]2Pe/]Qa]Qb)0 quantities.
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v→`v→` l56328 Å v→` l56328 Å
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relaxation/infinite frequency method.and
iven inTABLE XIII. Comparison of the experimentally derived differences between the anisotropic dc-Kerr
ESHG values,D5gv,K(2v;v,0,0)2ḡv(22v;v,v,0), determined by Shelton and Palubinskas~Ref. 12! to
the calculated values obtained at both the RHF and MP2 levels of approximation. All the values are g
a.u.
RHF MP2 Other theoretical work
v→` l56328 Å v→` l56328 Å v→` l56328 Å Expt.d




CH3F 254.2 251.7 286.4 284.4
CH2F2 299.0 296.6 405.4 403.1
CHF3 300.9 298.6 462.1 459.5
CF4 269.0 267.4 446.3 443.8 282.4
c 497
a~B!-RHF/Sadlej1 results due to Bishop and Dalskov~Ref. 15!.
b~C!-RHF/Sadlej1 results due to Bishop and Dalskov~Ref. 15!.
cRHF/VTZ2P results due to Luiset al. ~Ref. 18!.
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